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Who is Farm & Food Care Ontario?

• First coalition of its kind, whole sector approach – all 
types of farmers and associated businesses working 
together

• Sister groups in SK and PEI

• Funded by members, sponsors, projects

• Shared vision: building public trust in food and 
farming

• Mandate: to provide credible information, expertise 
and coordination



What’s your elevator speech?







The challenges that come with abundance…
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The fear of scarcity 





Topics of interest to consumers

• Food security/affordability

• Labour issues

• Food system back logs

• Transportation

• Weather

• Imports/exports

• What else? Quota reductions/ lack of markets

• Mental health



Topics of interest to event goers

• How the decision was made – consultations with 
public health

• Can you reschedule?

• Economic impact (performers, vendors, student 
employees)

• Community impact – what does the ag society use 
the funds for?

• History of the event – has this ever happened before



Share the good news too!



So many great 
stories…



Judging communications

You won’t be judged on the fact that COVID-19 
happened but on how you responded.

If you communicate with the public, be careful. 
Anything that deviates away from public safety 
priorities right now will be worthy of public scorn.

March communications by many farm organizations 
and events is testament to this on both sides.
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Strong, well-
planned media 
interviews will 
resonate with the 
viewers



Speak Up!

• Know who you are talking to. 

• Be sure you understand their concerns.

• Keep up with the media (rural and urban)

• Talk about what you know…but not too much.

• Use personal and specific examples.

• Avoid or explain industry terms.

• KISS (easy to understand words and explanations, 
no jargon)
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Speak Up! 

• Have a communications plan in place for your ag 
society. 

• Who is the best person to do the interview – and 
why?

• Refer them to someone more appropriate if 
necessary.
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Working with the Media
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Meeting the Media’s needs

Dailies, weeklies, magazines, radio and TV – all with 
different deadlines; different requirements

Online – it’s an entirely different game. 24/7 365 
days per year
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TV – think visuals.
Radio – think fast. 

Newspaper – think story. 
Internet – think immediacy 

Social media – think in 280 characters!

What’s the angle? The hook?
Local news always wins.

Media Communications 101
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The phone rings ...

• Be friendly.  

• Thank them for calling.

– “I’m just in the middle of something and would be happy to speak 
with you, but …”

• Interview them…

– always ask ‘why?’

• Be Professional.

• Remember this isn’t about “becoming famous.”

• Do not agree to an interview until you have had time to 
speak with someone about it.
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Key Interview Techniques: 
The Interviewee’s Bill of Rights

 It is your right to give an interview only after you have 
prepared

 Ask the right questions (see next slide) to help you prepare

 Determine a mutually agreeable time when you will call the 
journalist back

 Take the time to prepare

 Call the journalist back
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The Interviewee’s Bill of Rights: What to Ask 
When the Journalist Calls

 Name, phone number?

 Which publication, TV or radio station?

 Which program or column?

 Focus of story?

 Anticipated length of interview?

 Who/will anyone else will be interviewed?

 When and where will the story run?

 What is the journalist’s deadline?

Note: Establish a protocol for screening and directing reporters’ calls
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It’s all about active listening

• Paraphrasing

– “You said…. Have I got that right?”

• Inquiring

– “You said… Help me understand.”

• Acknowledging

– “You have concerns about…”

Actively listening will help de-escalate a situation.



Answer a ? With a ?

• Make sure you understand the 

question:   “Do you have an 

example?”

• “What specifically do you mean 

by...?”

• Respond, don’t react
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I don’t care how much you know 
until I know how much you care

Caring

Knowledge

Commitment

Honesty
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In a world of Skype interviews remember body 
language…

• Body language speaks volumes.

– Looking away

– Furrowing your brow

– Crossing your arms or your arms behind your back

– Chewing gum
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Think of your “resting” face

• If using Skype/Zoom, 
you need to think 
about:

• Your background

• The angle of your 
camera



Key Interview Techniques: Verbal & 
Non-Verbal Communication

 Pace

 Inflection

 Pauses

 Confident tone

 Words 

 Energy
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Key Interview Techniques: Verbal & Non-Verbal 
Communication

Focus on projecting that you 
are:

 Modest

 Reasonable and open

 Relaxed and friendly

 Positive

 Confident 

Stay away from sounding:

• Smug and arrogant

 Hostile and defensive

 Uptight

 Negative

Tone and Attitude
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KEY MESSAGES

• NEVER conduct an interview without them

• Introduce them at every opportunity

• Clear, concise, short

• Everyday language

• The message remains the same

• Say it differently to avoid sounding scripted
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Key Interview Techniques

Initial 
Brief 

Answer

Elaborate

Further expansion

State your message

Support it

Illustrate it

• key message

• ‘hook’

• explanation

• evidence

• examples

• analogies

Source: Barry McLoughlin Associates Inc.
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Key Interview Techniques:                              
Deliver Messages in Quotes & Sound Bites 

What Makes for a Good Quote?
1. Brevity – the average radio or TV sound bite is 10 seconds long; the average 

print quote is 1 to 3 lines long

e.g. “I have family myself and nothing is more important than the safety of 

our guests.” 

2. Self-contained (stands on its own)

e.g. Is a life work a picnic in the park this weekend? ”
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Key Message – Example
Message: 

• Our agricultural society has made the difficult but necessary decision to cancel the XXX fair

Support: 

• Nothing is more important than the safety of our guests. 

• We understand the emotional sentiment that goes along with our fair and the sense of 
loss that comes with its cancellation. Families look forward to it all year and our volunteers 
do too.

• We recognize the huge economic impact this has– vendors, performers; impact on 
community if funds go to support local causes.

Illustrate (Know your Facts):

• The XXX fair has been taking place annually since XXXX

• Reasons why we can’t reschedule into later 2020

• This decision was made in consultation with our municipality, our public health 
department and in accordance with recommendations from the province.
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Possible Key Messages 

for fair cancellations

• A difficult but necessary decision

• Recognize that this is a hard hit for so many – performers, vendors, 
employees, families

• Other implications – financial contributions to community; 4-H 
members unable to show animals; etc.

• Looking forward to 2021; the show will go on
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Ignore the trolls

Whatever decision 
you make, 
understand that 
there will always be 
people on the other 
side.

You don’t need to 
engage with them. 
Be polite and agree 
to disagree.



Don’t just disappear for a year…
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Online activities

• Virtual fair experiences
• Active social media 

presence.
• FB live Q and A?
• Creativity contest –

what are they going to 
miss?



Ontario Farmer Social media favourites

• Farmer Tim on Facebook (58,000 followers)

https://www.facebook.com/MayhavenFarms/

• Andrew Campbell (Fresh Air Farmer) on numerous 
channels @FreshAirFarmer

• Sandi Brock (Sheepishly.me) on Instagram and 
YouTube – 45,000 followers 
https://www.instagram.com/sheepishly.me/?hl=en

https://www.facebook.com/MayhavenFarms/
https://www.instagram.com/sheepishly.me/?hl=en


SK Farmer Social media favourites
• Saskatchewan farmer Lesley Kelly 

(Highheelsandcanolafields) on Instagram and other 
channels 8,000 followers 
https://www.instagram.com/highheelsandcanolafields/?
hl=en

• Saskatchewan farmer Adrienne Ivey (View from The 
Ranch Porch) on Facebook

• Search hash tags #ontag or #cdn ag for people 
communicating about farming in Ontario or Canada.

https://www.instagram.com/highheelsandcanolafields/?hl=en


Local Food Week – June 
1 to 7

6 live events throughout the 
week

Live Cooking demo using all 
of those products twice 
during the week



Other Farm & Food Care resources

• Ag Ambassador Resource library (free on web)
• Resource catalogue – available on website
• Specialized media training sessions (member discount)
• Use of VR exhibit (members only)
• Expertise – Protecting your events against special 

interest groups (members only)
• Membership: $350 base

www.FarmFoodCareON.org/join-us



Thank you

Farm & Food Care Ontario

www.FarmFoodCareON.org 
info@farmfoodcare.org 

Kelly Daynard

519-837-1326, ext. 224

kelly@farmfoodcare.org


